OREGON PUBLIC LAND CORNER REPORT / RESTORATION REPORT
Tillamook County Surveyor’s Office

SECTION: Southeast
corner Section 18

TOWNSHIP: 3 South

RANGE: 7 West

COUNTY: Tillamook

DATE: 08-16-12

The Section corner common to Sections 17, 18, 19 and 20,
Township 3 South, Range 7 West; W.M., Tillamook County,
Oregon.

(Please check one)

☐ Condition Report Only
☐ Restoration
☐ Rewitess
☐ Unrecorded
☐ Brass Cap set at surface
☐ Referenced Out

Previous Rewitesses, Restorations and Surveys, etc: See BLM Field Note Volume OR R0571 Page 513

Found Monument(s) and Accessories (Condition & Source): Found an iron fence post with a metal location
tag North 0.5'. Original GLO bearing trees:
An Alder, 15 ins. dia., bears N. 62° E., 73 lks. dist., with no marks remaining on rotted blaze. (Record bearing
N. 64 ½° E.). Now- Found a 20° dia. Hollow Alder tree with a hollowed out face.
A Fir, 38 ins. diam., bears S. 44° E., 47 lks. dist., with a healed blaze. (Record distance, 57 lks.). Now- Found a
30" dia., 5' tall fir stump.
A Fir, 26 ins. diam., bears S. 48° W., 25 lks. dist., with old axe marks visible on healed blaze. (Record bearing
S. 43 ½° W.). Now- Found a 41" dia. fir with healed face and tagged with a metal location tag.
1959 BLM bearing trees:
A Fir, 13 ins. diam., bears N. 41° E., 45 lks. dist., mkd. T3SR7WS17BT. Now- Found a 34" dia. fir with healed
face and tagged with a metal location tag.
A Fir, 21 ins. diam., bears N. 77° W., 5 lks. dist., mkd. T3SR7WS18BT. Now- Found a 36" dia. fir with healed
face and tagged with a metal location tag.

Found Monument Description:
Found a 3" diameter U.S. Department of the Interior Bureau of
Land Management brass cap upright and in good condition and
stamped as shown hereon.

Sketch of Found Monument:

New accessories set: No new corner accessories were set.

New Bearing Trees set: No new bearing trees were set.

Location & Comments: This corner is located approximately 700'
down an existing logging road.

Firm / Agency Address: TILLAMOOK COUNTY
SURVEYOR’S OFFICE
201 Laurel Avenue
Tillamook, Oregon 97141

Party Chief: Joe Jensen, PLS 60067, Survey Supervisor

Notes:

Witnesses: Danny R. McNutt, PLS 49230, Tillamook
County Surveyor
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